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Tl SHODYS WITH GUN iHATCHERY IS HI SEATTLE COUNCILIVIEN

: JUNKET TO ESTAGADA

tions to summon two mon rvu'
One of them began pUylng with t

weapon and It was dlschursil, the I ;,
let striking Owendolin in the bnrk. 1 i.

British employers' liability act btti
fairly comprehensive, Qwendolln sued
tor compensation, but the Judge hU
that toying with revolvers did not cmut
within the scope of her employment

BIG SUITDAMAGE

SMOKE NUISANCE

LARGELY DUE TO

P00KC0MBUST10N

EDSUGHTLY

familiarise Itself with this type of dam
construction . in view of the forthcom-
ing construction of the big power dam
at Cedar River,' where the city gets its
water and power. Councilman Blaine
opposed the trip on the ground that the
city le about to hire three experts at
$50 per day to Inspect the Cedar River
site and expressed - the fear ' that the
council would obligate Itself to the Pu-g-et

sound company. . The trip will be
made shortly, the date to be set later.

' , ,Tm ii, ,'. ,
'" O0U8 OATTSa XEASAOSfl.

LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the world
wide Cold and Grip remedy,, removes
cause. See signature E. W. GROVE. 8 te

' Select patronage with efficient serv-
ice makes Oaks Rink popular place.

: BY"MLW

sea station there are at the present
time 1.448,805 salmon eggs and fry.-- ,

At the Sluslaw river station 1,148,-07- 0

salmon eggs and fry ere being tak-
en care of, a large portion of which are
hatched and will soon feegiaj taking food.

At the Umpqua hatchery are 1.274,103
early chlnook fry Just beginning to
take food. - . The take at South Coos
hatchery amounted to 1,869,000 chlnook
and 2,899,000 silverslde egge. At le

station were taken ,1,066,000 sll
verslde aggs-V- - VV'

vr. District JTo. ;v:' ,.'.y'-- :'
'In district No. 1 tributary to the

Columbia river In the state of Oregon),
there are 18,160,980 chlnook eggs and
fry and 1,938,700 sockeye, while In dis-
trict No. 2 comprising the coast streams
south of the Columbia river) there are
4,908,088 chlnook eggs and fry., and

silversides. .,iv.;:''r
'.The. season for the taking of steel'
head and v trout eggs Is just ' opening

Fight Oyer Cometock Io!a.
.:.' ., t United Press Leased Wlt.)
San Franclsoo, Feb. 7.The great

Comstock lode,1 one of the most famous
mines in the world. Is the issue of a
battle today between a syndicate headed
by B. J. DeSabla and other Ban Fran-- ,
clsco capitalists, and the trustees' pool,
at the head of which ere Merman, Zadlg
and E. F. Shaw, brokers. ,v-

' London, Feb., 7. If servants toy with
revolvers and accidentally shoot them
selves, the employer is not liable for
compensation, according to .a decision
given by the West London county court

Owendolin Vaughn, chambermaid at
the South Kensington hotel, found a re-
volver protruding from a. trunk belong-
ing to a guest, and being frightened
of firearms suspended dusting opera

Seattle, Wash., Feb. 7. Members of
the Seattle city council will within a
few days make a trip to Est&cada, Or,,
to visit and inspect the Ambursen type
of reenforced steel concrete dam, hav-
ing voted to accept the invitation of
the Puget Sound BrfdR Dredging
company of this city. - S, H, Hedges,
president'' of the contract ' company,
pointed out to the council its duty to

As Result of Storm but 628,- -

i 500 Salmon Fry Were Lost

Consulting Engineer Shows
" That Production of Smoke

Is Unnecessary and Waste-- ;
ful; Problem Needs Attention

. , at Bonneville, Station;. Fish
Warden's Reports

. 4

and from indications reported . Warden
Clanton expects a very large take of
eggs. In a' number of hatcheries the
sllversldes and trout are already. run-
ning In the streams and are being held

As Portland becomes more and more
a manufacturing city the ; people areIn his monthly report to the state

board of fish and game commissioners,
'. State Fish Warden R, E. Clantoo stated forced to consider the smoke nuisance.

until they can be stripped. :'V
that the damage to the f Bonneville

'' ' ' '" '(

y. , ,.,';)... , ' . ...... , ,( .',.' J.
In connection with the investigation

For no, city can be an Ideal place of
residence where thick clouds of smoke
rise from .factory eomkestaoks and
spread a blanket of soot over the town.

hatchery was - not nearly as bad carried on by - Warden Clanton , of the"
migration of . marked " salmon fry neanticipated- during the recent "silver

1 thaw." Puiing the storm snow reached found that the fish which were liber nThe problem in Portland la .simple, per' the depth of five feet and it was lm ated from the Bonneville hatchery on haps, now, and as the yeara pass can
be handled with little trouble,possible to keep the ponds from free

In over. ' Another great Source of trou. October 26 had reached a point within 80
miles of the mouth of the Columbia, Here
they made up about 10 per aent of the

A search of the ordinances of the cityble was the slides along the flume, about numbering many thousands,, shows macto reft of whion was taken out by one. haul of fry. 'Other hauls made at va remarkable '. lack - of legislation looking iywrloua points- - east showed that. the;, fish to . the regulation of the smake nut.The, flume also frose over and water
$ spilled over the sides' washing out con- -'

slderable embankments around the ponds
were well scattered ' The men were sance. In fact Portland has no ordl
compelled to ault at Crandall's landing. nanoes adequately covering the subject

And factory smokestacks are increasingbeing constructed, where the last haul was made, . owing
. This spilling of water flooded one of in number rapidly.to high tides and a freshet la the river.

The fry are considerably larger than
when the last investigation was made tn

That the people may have aa lnti
mate view of the smoke problem The

November and the fishermen, are tak Journal baa asked Frederick Powell,

the ponds containing black spotted trout
j fry, releasing them Into a lower pond.

This pond was later flooded, and "the
;., young fish lost In Tanner creek. Dur---

ing the entire storm the estimated loss
In fish was 628,500, much less than

ing great interest in their progress. consulting engineer, and a student of
smoke problems, for a brief study of

Had been expected. cunuiuons. jar. roweii says;
: ". Hx. Powell's Tlewa.At present there are at the station In

'good condition 10,581,080 Chinook fry

Thereno use looking for any-

thing so good as Moyer clothing
for men; we know we have the
best at the price, and we want
you to know it

"Agitation of the smoke question In
Portland brings forward an old. muchand 1,988,700 sockeve fry, a total of 13V

COOS BAY TRADE -

OFFERING LURES
, 619,780 young salmon.' In addition there discussed subject; but still a live one

In every city where oil or bituminous' lar , (89,000 eastern brook troot fry
coal is used as fuel. . I - ;... and eggs at the hatchery. At the ClatS'

kanle hatchery there are 2,569,900 chl
. aook fry. - ; , , :.

' - riUemook Katohery.
The Tillamook hatchery reports on

Portland May! Capture Bulk of' hand 647.750 Chinook fry. S.S67.425 sll

The production of smoke Is not only
unnecessary but wasteful. It Is pos-
sible both coal and oil without
it The principles of combustion are
well known. The literature on the sub-
ject Is voluminous, much of it In an-
cient history. The ' ' complete combus-
tion of hydrocarbon fuels results In the
formation of vapor of water and car-
bonic add-gas- , both '.readily ' absorbed
by the atmosphere and invisible. Pe

erslde eggs and fry and the largest
.number of. steelheads ever seen below
the racks, Indicating that the take of

It; Which San Francisco
' - Now (Sets. v

: eggs will be heavy 'this season. Num
!bara of black spotted trout are being

eld back for their eggs. Arrangements 4 troleum and the 'volatile combustionMare being made at the McKensle station "Ninety per cent of Coos Bay produc IS, to take rainbow trout and already elements of bituminous coal ' consist
alike of complex combustions of hydro--large number are Impounded.

At the Taqulna hatchery there are
tion is shipped to San Francisco, not to
Portland." One hundred per cent of the
lumber la shipped to San Francisco.
When shipments are to be made to the
Interior they go to San Francisco, al

H.bOB.tbO uJnMn frv jinn Mr An hknd. itl uu mu ' ";r

"Three things are necessary for thetr
combustion: First sufficient air with
its free oxygen; second, a mixing of thethough tne rates to tne interior are tne

(in addition there are about 100,000 black
(spotted trout eggs, a portion of which
win be shipped to the Bonneville central' hatchery, after being eyed, while the
remainder will be cared for at the Ta-
qulna hatchery and distributed In Lin- -

same from Portland, as from San Fran air with the fuel, and third, not less
Important, time for the combustion to
take place under proper conditions of
temperature. The lack of any of these

clsco. Why . don't Portland go after
the coast-wis- e and Coos Bay business?"
questioned C R. Peck, a well knowncoln county. three elements will result in Imperfect
Marshfleld lawyer, when he came toSuperintendent Everett E. Cook of the combustion, and the production ofPortland yesterday., lalsea- - station tendered bis resignation smoke. Insufficient air, or a failure

to get the air and fuel In contact by"I came in on the Breakwater, conat that station to take effect on Jan
proper mixing, or the premature cooltinued Mr. Peck. "Captain Maogenn wss

complaining because he had an empty ing of the gases by contact with the
vary 81, In order that he might embark

' In the mercantile business. William
JTltscharles, foreman at the Bonneville
plant, was sent to replace him. At Al- -

ship. comparatively cold boiler shell or tubes
before oombustlon is complete will pro-- "Isn't there any business out of

will wear long after you've had
that amount ofservice from them,
as judged by ordinary standards.
That's why so many men buy
them and wear them they pay
the buyer a good profit. .

Coos Bay" I asked Mm. duce smoke.
"If any one wants to see the effect''"There's plenty of business,' be an-

swered, "but it all goes to Ean FranFor the Children of bringing a flame in contact with
cisco.'

Baa Zrasclsoo Capital. cool surface. Just try to heat a cup of
water over a lamp. Take the chimney

"And what Captain Macgenu eald Is on and hold the oup down close to the
flame. The result is lamp black on thetrue. I could verify it out of my own

knowledge. Our butter and eggs andTo Keep Thel Digestion Perfect bottom of the cup and a smoky flame
cheese all dairy products go to San and the water refuses to boll.Nothing Is so Safe and Pleasant

. as Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. Francisco. Our fruit la shipped to Ban "Yet most men think they must crowd
Francisco, and San Francisco capital is the flame from a coal fire as close as,

possible to a boiler. The flame in bothinvested In Coos Bay.
But we will have railroad connec cases is the same la character and the

combustion matter is hydrocarbonTrial Facka ge Bent Tree. tion and regular train service between
Portland and Coos . Bay within 18 gases. It was tried in the case of oil.
months. It will revolutionise trade out the more Intense concentrated oil
conditions. - ' !

Thousands of men and women have
found Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets the
safest and most reliable preparation for
any form of Indigestion or stomach

flams heats the metal faster than the
Portland can get the Coos Bay busi TcDheat can be transmitted through it to

the water, with resulting Injury to theness when the railroad is finished with
out trouble. We of Coos Bay and of boiler.trouble. .. ...

Thousands of people who are not sick,
but ire well and wish to keep well take the Oregon coast, are Oregon citizens. t f Second and

J. LW. Morrison
Where Smoke Comes TTom.

"The complex hydrocarbons of the
First and

MorrisonWe are. not Californlans. We would
rather do business with Portland. If oil or coal gas are decomposed under

the action of heat with the separationPortland gives us the opportunity.
we would like to buy from Portland

on an exchange basis. We have dairy 87 and 89
Third

of the excess carbon which is incan-
descent at the temperature of separa-
tion and produces the light of the

First and
Yamhill FIVE STORES

Third and Oak
and other products to sell. We want
to buy - manufactured articles of all
kinds.

flame. It these carbon particles get
In contact with sufficient, oxygen they

Marveloue Development
"There is to be a marvelous develop

burn completely , to carbonlo acid. If
they come In contact with a compara-
tively cool surface before they burn.ment on Coos Bay. The second city in
they are simply extinguished and be-
come black particles of 'lamp black' or
soot If they pass on out of the stack,
they are smoke.

"Oil is usually burned In the form of
spray under the force of a Jet of

importance and alse in Oregon will be
located there. Rail transportation will
work a transformation.

"We all agree that Portland Is doing
the proper thing to go after the Alaska
business, but from a standpoint of state
development,, and of business profits,
we think It Improper for Portland to
longer neglect the. opportunity offered
by Coos Bay and coastwise business.
. 'We'd like to see' a Portland-Coo-s Bay
business, excursion," organised. . There
have been "business excursions into

steam. The object of this spray is to
split up the oil so that It can mix with
the air and burn more rapidly and com-
pletely. The steam has another effect
In the heat of the flame the hydrogen
and oxygen of which It Is composed,
are disassociated, the combination Is

every other part of the state. - We' will broken up. a quantity of heat Is ab- -
sorbed in this separation, reducing atgive the Portland business men a wel-

come and we will show them the op first the intensity of the heat The
oxygen .unites with the free carbon to
form carbon monoxide gas, which burns
further on with atmospherlo oxygen to
carbonlo acid. The hydrogen also burns
again to water vapor, so the heat at

NO TROUBLE
Promotions are zsasy Wnen Ton Brains

Work.

TheHabitof
SavinglsanAsset
Entirely aside . from
the amount of
money the habit of
saving helps you to
accumulate, it', is of
incalculable r benefit
in the standing It
gives you the con--"

fidence it Inspires
among men with

who realize their latent ability and seek suc-

cess in life, are invited to a careful considera-
tion of the famous food,

first absorbed is recovered again. The
result Is a more diffused and lees con

. Stuart's Tablets after every meal to In-
sure perfect digestion and avoid trouble.

But it Is not generally known that
the Tablets are lust as good and whole

portunity for profitable business ex-
change.

"Is Portland going after the Coos
Bay business." ia Portland willing to
continue to permit San Franclsoo to do
the business and reap the profits? Does
Portland want the Coos Bay business?"

JAIL PLANS EXAMINED

BY CITY OFFICIALS

centrated fire. With the oil thus
burned, there should be. no smoke. But
If the flame is forced into the boiler
tubes or against the shell before com

some for little folks as for their elders.
bustion Is complete, smoke will be theLittle children who are pale, thin and

tiava no appetite, or do not grow or
thrive, should use the tablets after eat result

"Fire brick should be used to keep theing and will derive great benefit from flame from contact with the aides of Nutsthem. :

Mrs. O. H. Crotsley,, B3 Washington whom you may have ,
'apeBt, HobOken. .. New Jersey, writes:

A young man who earned a fine posi-
tion tells how food helped him:

"I was engaged as a bookkeeper for
a large publishing house in New York
city where the work waa trying and
hours so long I gradually broke down
under the strain. .'-

"My brain became thick and I lost the
good health that Z onoe claimed. I was
compelled to resign my position, feeling
that a good rest was needed.

"After three weeks' recreation I ac-

cepted a position as assistant cashier
with one of the largest manufacturing
concerns In the United States, feeling
that , the work would not be so hard
mentally, and that the change would be
for the best , ; f

It took Just two days to convince me
I had undertaken a task beyond the
power of my overworked and underfed
brain, and I decided to again resign.

, ''Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets just fill the
bill for children a , well as for older
folks. I've bad the best of luck with
them. My three-year-o- ld girl takes them
as readily as candy. I have only to
say tablets' and she drops everything
else and runs for them.

A Buffalo mother, a short time ago,
who despaired of the life of her babe,
was so delighted with the results from

. Mayor Rushlight and members of the
police committee of the city executive
board held a special meeting In the
mayor's office yesterday to examine
plans submitted by various local archi-
tects for the proposed municipal jail
and emergency hospital building. ' No
plan was accepted, but It Is believed
the building to be selected finally will
be ' of reinforced concrete construction
and will be five stories In height

Such a building can be erected, ac-
cording to preliminary estimates, for
8120,000. The structure would also of-
fer the advantage that it can be erected

the firebox, and also to baffle the flame
until combustion Is complete.

.: Wastlnff YneL "f
"A smoky fire Is not only a waste of

fuel,' but.lt reduces the efficiency of
the boiler in another way. : The carbon
deposited on the shell or In the tubes
acts as a nonconductor, of heat, and
thus interferes with the absorption of
heat by the metal and its transfer to
the water.- v
i The waste of fuel is only jhalf the
story. Every fireman knows Hla boiler
will not steam with dirty flues. With
a smoky fire they cannot be kept clean.

"With coal It requires only the proper
arrangement of the firebox and the ad-

mission of sufficient air at the proper
place to produce perfect smokeless com-
bustion. The same with wood. A
boiler properly set r will be1 far more
efficient than If run with a smoky
fire, even IX it smokes only part of the
time.'' 4: ':'-- ; u

giving the child these tablets that she
went before the notary publio of Erie
Co., N. T., and made the following affl
aavitr--'V;.- 'V'''V-''"'-'v'jV;''

Gentlemen: Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab disgusted with myself and the world In
general. That day I met a friend whose

business dealings. '

If yoa spend all yon
earn, no man would
want you in , charge of,
his business ; if , you
show by a businesslike
administration of your
own affairs that : you
can accumulate a sur-
plus, others will trust
you to "' manage their
affairs. .

Start a Savings Ac-

count. We pay 4
on Savings Deposits.

f Portland Trust
Company of Oregon
TblrG and OaI SU.

lets were recommended to me fdt my
baby, ' which was, sick counsel I asked, before taking the step.

After I had related my troubles to him

Brain Nourishment is essential to Brain
Activity.

" ' ''

. r '.

A sluggish brain is a handicap a .
hin-

drance in the path of promotion.

'Grape-Nut- s food, made of whole wheat and
barley, contains the tissue-buildin- g "albumins,,
and the energy-makin- g starches (changed into
dextrin and,grape sugar iri making Grape-Nuts- .)

It also contains the phosphate of potash (grown

in a shorter space of time than If all
steal construction is ordered. Architects, ana puny ana me doctors saia was sur he said 'Eat Grape-Nut- s, my boy.'

"1 looked on his remark as a Joke at
the time, but by the time I reached
home I had thought it over and deter

, ferlng from indigestion. I took the child
to the hospital, but there found no re-
lief, s A friend mentioned the Stuart
Tablets and I procured a box from my
druggist and used only the large sweet
losenges in the box and was delighted
to find they were' Just tthe thing for

mined 'to give Grape-Nu- ts food a trial,
and the next day It was on my table. , The

estimate that a saving of 90 days can
be made by : using reinforced concrete.

Of the proceeds of the sale of 8200,-00- 0
of jail bonds, the sum of $168,000

is now available, f 85,000 having been
expended for a site. It is probable thata building on Everett street between
Fifth and Sixth will be used as a tem-
porary Jail while the new structure Is
being erected.

food seemed to give me new life from
the start and gradually a great power

Larf erty on Congressional Committee
(Wanhlnirron Pnreio of. The Journal.)

Washington, Feb. 7. Congressman
Lafferty has been elected a member of
the congressional Republican commit-
tee and sent his declaration to Oregon.

SOCIALISTS NOW, BEHIND in the grains)--th- e cell-formin- g, mineral element
Nature uses in building , brain and nerve cells.No AppetiteTEXTILE MILLy STRIKERS

(Unite Press Leased Wire.)
Lawrence, Mass.. Feb. 7. Undaunttul

ror work Decame evident It increased
from day to day, my brain became ao---
tlve and my capacity for .mental work
unlimited. My duties at tha offloe,
that at first seemed beyond my capa-
bility, are now accomplished with preci-
sion, accuracy and pleasure.

"Last month I was promoted to the
position of cashier amid the congratu-
lations of my friends. I attribute my
success to those wonderful little grains'
of food Grape-Nut- s, and to all I re-

peat' a motto that la ' worthy of
thought, 'Eat Grape-Nu- t, my boy."
Name given by Postum Company, Battle
Creek, Mich. t ,

. Look tn pkgs.' for the famous little
book, ?The Road to Wellvllle."

my taty. i reel justified in saying that
Btuart's Dyspepsia , Tablets saved my
child's life. -

MRS. W. T. DETHLOPBL
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this '
12tU day of April, 1897.

,
- HENRY KARIS. -

Notary Publio in, and for Erie Co.,
' N.. Y. , .

' For babies, no matter how young or
delicate, the ' tablets will accomplish
wonders in Increasing flesh, appetite and
growth. Use Only the large sweet tab-
lets in every ; box. Full slxed boxes
are sold Ty all druggists for 60 cents,
and no parent should neglect the use of
this safe remedy for all stomach and
bowel troubles If the child is ailing In
any way regarding its food or assimi-
lation. '' i.'..'l'';vvs: Jii' '''-- '!'t.,i"f,t'V..V':;V.-- ,

Stuarfs Dyspepsia Tablets have been
known for years as the best preparation
for all stomach .troubles' whether in
adults or Infanta. , ' .

A trial package will be sent. If you
will write F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart
&ldg., Marshall, Mich, , - i

by the fact that nearly, all the textile
mills here are again running with crip-
pled forces, striking operatives here are
net discouraged, ' predicting that they
will yet be victorious tn the fight .

"We will raise S 80.000 within the next

Foster fit Kleiner
High Grada Commercial and Elertrlt

SIGHS
- Sart ru aaa Bast Bverett ffia, . .!

VaanM Bast .UUi

T took Hood's Sarsaparilla when 1

was a very sick woman, had no 'appe-

tite whatever, and could not sleep more
thanfthree hours a night. I was per-

suaded by a friend to try It, took two
bottles of It , and It greatly 'benefited
me, gave me a good appetite and sound
sleep." Mrs. John Edensk,S220 W, Srd
Btt iavnport, Iowa. V;5A::jV;;,a.:;;;,;!;i:;;,
i, It is by purifying the blood, strength-
ening the nervea and building up the

Grape-Nut- s, regularly for- - breakfast, will
help anyone.

"There's a Reason"
three ' weeks and then flghf the wool
trust and allied mills to a standstill,"
declared vice President' Stodel of the
Industrial Workers of the World, who
has arrived here to take charge of the
strixe. me oociausi organisation la
now behind this struggle. It has 4000

system that Iiooas earsaparuia restores
the appetite and makea sleep sound and
refreshing In so many canes. ..

Get It today in usual liquid form or
chocolated Ublets called aratabs.

locals and each will contribute 120 in
Quickest Results Arc 0t'-!.- r

'by Want Ads in Th: J:
Postum Cereal Company,' Limited, Battle Creek, Mich.carry this fight to a successful conclu-lon-- H

i
5


